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Terror Strikes
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,f.i< >*.erme»i through the
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i. terror into the

in their
»skc Further i livestl-
pito" revealed the gang

lo t* compose*' : of Ku Klux
Ilin member*. tifth columnists

f MSU students, but of
fmarN-r ef : • i-sreking kin-
jtjiroiers. <e« irresponsible
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e third grade.

Suggests
I/ Bill of Rights
Revision Plan
|vASH!N\TTON iVt. 31 <4h—
rvsucn !: the i". I bill of rights
I make it easier for veterans to
A to oriio t government ex-

oatis in buying
. farrs or businesses was

omtrenrieo :.v..i\ bv a senate

until 10 years
the tune in which
apply for govern¬
ed loans. Present
'.> five years after

bur's official end.

|L Abthviriiation lor loans on
nr..< • er businesses to include

y the value of real estate
tt1-50 s'»rp'.;es. capital and in-

Spartam Plan
Snake Dances
For Pep Rally
"Back itt stop with Spar¬

tan pop," the homecoming
pop rally will got underway
tomorrow tit 6:45 p.m., no-
cording to Red Schtjpider, Lans¬
ing junior, chairman.
Several cheerleaders will go to

each dormitory to start siuikc
dances. After winding around

Eisenhower Reports Trouble
Cynthia Accompanies Singer
Faithfully to All Concerts

"General Warns
German Unrest!
Increases Daily

Sororities, fraternities, and
other groups wishing winter
term formal danres should turn
into the ofTiee of the counselor
for women. Union building, by
Thursday, Nov. 15. a request
for a date to be acted upon by
the Student - Faculty Social
committee, according to lsa-
belle tlotion, counselor for wo¬
men. This request should list
three dates, in order of prefer¬
ence. on which the organisa¬
tion would be able to hold the
danre. and also the place in
which the event Is to be held."

r:. >

'

repa

r period, instead of
"■en: of loans on

or:.*.v., ;or loans bas-
■ "reus, uable value" of
frty T."i present law

normal value."
• "v i".c educational
veterans irrespective

!-e i'ttui: law applies
• '• m tv at ion was in-

;um i: of war ser-
.. presumed to

se for men inducted be-
f '-« age of 25
kAs int:e„>r from $50 to $65

,"':r •> }"K allowance
attending an

• luiion and from
: -t with depen-

[ campus, the various groups will
,meet at the west entrance of the
Union at 7 p.m.
Leonard Falcone, associate

• professor of music, will direct
the 60-pieoc Michigan State
{band at this time.
! Members of the football team
1 will be on hand, and it is tenta-

j lively planned that Joe Holsing-
ier. baekfield coach for the past
10 years, will be here.

< After the old spirit is cap-i tured. a march to the Red Cedar
I river will be conducted where
("Missouri," appropriately laid inla casket, will be starlet! oh its
float down the river.

I Walter Vezmar, Detroit fresh¬
man. as Missouri, and Dick Deals.
Birmingham freshman, portray¬
ing State, will also put on a skit.
I Highlighting the weekend will
i be the homecoming dance Satur¬
day from 0 p.m. to 13 midnight.
| sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega.
| national service fraternity.
{ The dance will be held in the
j combined ballroom and main
I dining room of the Union. During
| the intermission local talent willI be displayed and a door prize
will be awarded, according to
{Jesse Woodring, Lansing junior.
| chairman and president of the
!fraternity.

Cynthia will 'be on campus |With Paul Robeson for his con- '1
cert at 8: 15 in College auditori- M
urn Monday night. She is a faith- jltul companion of Robeson and is|jever present during his coin « i ts. j jFew people know about C.vn- jlthin for she is always behind,stage where the audience cannothear or sec her.
Cynthia is a speaker connected

with a small microphone on the
stage which is invisible to the
audience. By her aid Robeson's
voice is picked up ami is thrown
back to hint from the wings,
Enables Hearing —

In this way be can hear his
own voice and yet it does not in¬
terfere.
•With this device Robeson can

bear liimsi If sing and can thus
control the tone in a large audi¬
torium where otherwise he would
have to- force his voice to fill
the space because of the inabil¬
ity to hear himself.
The same result that Cynthia

accomplishes may be had by-
cupping the ears. This is a trick
[used in rehearsing in large halls
by opera singers.

^
Originated In England
The idea for Cynthia was or¬

iginated in England by the acou¬
stic research department of the
British broadcasting corporation
in London. She was built bV
Harold Burris - Meyer theater
sound-research director at Stev¬
ens* Institute of Technology In
Hoboken. N. J.
Cynthia became prominent at

Robeson's first New York recital
in Carnegie hall.

MSC Legion Post
Opens Drive Fttr
Mew Members

PAUL ROBESON
. . Concert Artist . .

Hold Initiation

Veterans are ui'f
American Legion Red Cedar post jmiin occupation, and present con-No. 402. post vice-commander. Iditinns of lack of food.Chester Wesley. Beaverton soph¬
omore. announced yesterday.
Launching its first nicmber-

FUANKFUIiT, Gcrnni ity,
Oct. 31 f/P) — Gen. Eif.cn-
hower told Washington in a
grave report today that
there was dangerous unrest in

Germany which was "just one
step" troni organized resistant r.
Some U. S. troops already have

been attacked by youths and re¬

turned German soldiers, lie -mitl. .

He also reported that "no mil
progress" had been made towatd
setting up central administrative
machinery for Germany and that
a "disappointingly" small tttnn-
ber of problems had been reitinl
by the Allied control council t-< ■

cause of failure to obtain tma"-
imous agreement.
Other Developments
Other developments mention¬

ed ill his third monthly report
The problem of handling thou¬

sands of displaced persons cent .i-
rar I |ties to be serious. "Castk of rnu-OWCI* llliarus |dcr and organized looting «« for-

1

red at an unpleasant rate." and
the German populace has be¬
come increasingly bitter as a ><-
suit of the increased luwlcssnt
The food and fuel situaiani

was growing worse as winter ap¬
proached. "There will be prac¬
tically no coal for German < <-

vilians," and extensive plans are
now being made fir mass '♦Fad¬
ing of Germans in the Amciuan
zone.

Free Polities Fall
The failure of the Go ua-i

masses to~respond to free potd-
ical movement was retarding any
progrnm to restore self-govern¬
ment. Political movements," tie
said, have been limited to a few
leaders rather thnn the mai-'ns,
and only the communists and
social democrats have shown
much life in the American /oik
"It is apparent that a long

and political education wilt Ik
period of political organization
will be necessary before the « |i t-
man people can safely be entin. --

| or with complete control qf tin >r
government."

,

President Truman announrod

' NMrs. 1 subfileGonon,coun¬
selor of women, was initiat¬
ed as an honorary member
of Tower Guard last evening
with two active members. Margie
Moon. -East Lansing sophomore,
and Irene Drobnak. Detroit soph¬
omore, at a candlelight-ceremony
In Beaumoni tower.
It is a custom of Tower Guard

to have honorary members.
Among others are Mrs. John
Hannah, Dean Marie ' Dye, and
Mrs. R. P. Noll.

Gives Talk
After the meeting, Mrs. Gonon

1 gave a talk on 'France. She de-
, scribed difficulties the French

- to .loin the luivc undergone during the Gcr-

i- Airt.-
:cr the vet-

: to enter in-
•v -th state in-
vnU for tui-
wthout regard
on charges.

U. S. Knows Russia's Policy
NEW YORK, Oct. 31 bP) —

[Secretary of State James F.
Byrnes declared tonight that the

j United States is "fully aware" of
j Russia's "special security inter¬
ests" in the countries of eastern
iand central Europe and will nev¬
er join in intrigues against them.

. A sophomore honorary. Tower
j Guard maintains a counseling

.... , service for Freshmen women, tu-jSltip drive on campus, the stu- t„rs Kirls< iind rcnds to ,ilc b|jnd,dent veterans organi/.ation has ;
j set up a booth on the lower deck j Presents Scholarshipof the Union to serve as an in- Each year it presents a -$501 in Washington that he had| formation center. scholarship to a deserving Fresh- ]jUni 1 as a goal for transfer'!i Membership in the legion docs! man woman, the funds for which | the German government 1m;-not epnilict__with other veteran arc raised by a party. military to civilian hands,{organizations such as Veterans of Requirements for initiation in-.
| Foreign Wars. Wesley asserted. > to Tower Guard are a 2.1 all col-
,The campus legion post .is to ilege scholastic average, rccom-I concern itself with student nf- mendations from the faculty, ac-Ifairs and problems peculiar tonicities oh campus and service to'

veterans, he added. ! Slate.

WIO ROUNDUP
70 kc

MORNING
t—Th» Diur. >ilute
imrmuri prozram)-Lulv Morninz News-5trint» in the Mornlnz-Uiderv of Tomorr®w'r—Mrikf up ihr Band

1 AFTERNOON
'

-Tk* Novelty Bazaar-Made tor Millions•Stars Around the WorldpopuLr astronomy-Karl Hujer >-Columbia Nlasterworks'Moiar-, Quartet In FMajor Ltner StringQuanei
-Campus Viznettestrue MSC stories)^-Yesterday s Rhythmst~Seus and Weather

Library Locks Rare Hooks In Its Recesses
By MARIAN VANDALL

In keeping with a Sherlock
Holmes atmosphere, the library
is sport.ng two locked rooms
deep in itsrecesses, hiding there
—no. not"*keletons—but a col¬
lection of rare books, first edi¬
tions, and other valuable works.
Students are so accustomed io

passing by the zoom marked
"Rare Books" that they never
stop to wonder whag-it "might
contain or how the collection
came io be there.
Group Formed
During the spring term of

1.943, a group was formed at the
invitation of President Hannah
to investigate means of develop¬
ing a more adequate library. This
group, comprised of faculty
members and local alumni soon
became organized under the
name of Friends of the Library.
At the end of their second

meeting, the total membership

; was 64 with a capital of $537.
| Membership has since jumped to
160. and it is impossible to eval¬
uate the work done by the group,

..as many members have donated
valuable books.
The organization's first pur¬

chase was a first edition of
"David Copperficld." published

| in 1850. Later a collection of
sketches done by Dickens him-

j self was added to the collection.
Thomas Paine
A more recent acquisition, one

[ of Thomas Paine's items publish¬
ed during the American Revolu¬
tion, showed a need for a colon¬

ial USO. '
One paragraph says. "The

(Commander-in-Chief, in the most
i pointed and explicit terms, for-
, bids all officers and r-oldicrs
playing at cards, dice, or at any
(games except those of exercise
j.. . Nor will anything offer'morc
solid amusement than to devote

vacant moments to the study of
i military authors."
j The collection also contains a! letter writtcr by Paine to Wash-
; ington accusing him of being a
{treacherous impostor.
(Specialized Books
I The "Friends" have also at-
| tempted to build up a collection
I of unusual books in certain spe¬
cialized fields. For example, one
member donated his collection of
rare old books on bee-keeping,
while another suggested that a

| set of books dealing with early
lumbering and Jogging days

j would be valuable.
The Friends of the Library

welcome suggestions and dona¬
tions from all students and fac¬
ulty members, and insist that
even duplicates and books of on¬
ly comparation rarity will be
welcome in any one of 45 or
more different fields.

TIME TABLE
TODAY

Orchesis, 4 p.m.
Women's g.vm
Lit. Ac Fine Arts, 4 p.m.
Org. room, Union
State News, 5 p.m.
Room 7, Union annex

Boxing, 5:15 p.m.
•lenison gym.
Adult education, 7 p.m.
115 Union annex

American Legion, 7 p.m.
Spartan room. Union
F Ac N, 7 p.m.
Home Ec building
Red Cross nursing, 7:15 p.m.
Union west door
Dr. Bartlett, 7:15 p.m./
Peoples Church V
Philosophy, 7:15 p.m.
Org. room 2, Union
Panllellenic, 7:15 p.m.
Org. room 1, Union
Football team, 7:30 p.m.
104 Union annex

Alpha Delta Theta, 7:30 p.m.
103 Union ai-nex

;
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drive started this week. yet no student group had fore¬
sight enough to lay any plans for it beforehand. There
might be a stirring of conscience in some, but no organized oii.r
effort for selling bonds has thus far been made. and
"

What's the matter? Issues of personal concern, like who
the recent car ban. bring out the enthusiasm of every
man and woman. When matters id* national importance
like supporting the victory loan drive come up. we lang¬
uish. Is onr standard of values distorted, or is a lack of
planning and leadership indicated?

W e should endeavor to win the peace as strongly as
we fought to win the war. Buying victory bonds and
stamps contributes to that end.
This is no time to forget what has gone before, so let's

Stay on the ball.

tjive te
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LETTERS To Ike Editor

I T. fiER.AU) SMITH
Delta Sip. wa> discharged

: from the army .ur force reeent-

i ter term He w as shot down over

*0 The Editor .

Many students on the campus
>u';d l.fcc to see the Spartan le-
,-esi. also a new literary majta-

Vresiion.
great dea

cited into a vanety mas-'
:... h w ould contain

re r ruiay ar.d Saturday
mksgiving. Isn't it true

- THE -
WOMEN'S WORLD

BOXING MEETING mitteo of Religious
Meeting for men interested in student club will si-

boxing w ill be held at 5:15 p m. ,lotv workshop „„
uxtav in iwir. 209. Jcnison Rvn\
.nvordiiic to Leon Burhans of an,i mimeograph pt
physical education department. •' M. Norman, of "
LEGION POST ,pck ,no * in bans
All servicemen on campus arc chai'pr of this work-

invited io a w clcemint given by pv'' demonstratior-
the American I egfcin "Bed CV- "'"dents how to do
dar ' Post No. *•: tonight at 7 in,Kraph. work M;r,

■' yu~" the Spartan room of the Union. Prided so that
atinoaneed Fred F. Frnst. Znd worK Lhere

,,, ' , Vice Commander. t arf-HUts. Io- WOLVERINE
Starts \e»-a,,1, sMrssr- araatfr

. State New s staff meeting will hardt, editor.
" be at 5 p.m. in room 7 Union An- -

nex. All reporters should
present, according to Mar:.
Meckel. editor
SPEAKER AT I'Hl'RCII
I)r. Bartletl of Plymouth Con-

grecatioiial church will speak to¬
night at 7:15 In the parlors ol the
Peoples church. He will speak
on the subject of "Philosophy
and Religion Pet Farrall. East
Lansing sophomore, is in charge
of the refreshments. All students
and faculty are invited.
PI BIJCITY WORKSHOP
Friday night from 8 p.m to -10 "

Visit our storf I

for evert thiol

so. pro- i

The jeep whn
. third army chapl;
scr.ption. "Britii;'. ■

f Gor.-

By HELEN GOVER

IIOM1 NURSING
A ! w omen tak.; RgstoR. Battle

N.,ncy Hayes. Detru
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CkUim
Rous*

f AA

F AMI \ MAJOR

ORCHESIS
Robescet was er.gagrd to

Qt '.' If thi* is correct, ui

Our professor* have egplauted''men's"* tvm* Marilyn* *Burtev — f' ;

asts, but we would be willing be taken at that time, aad all wo- >t>r sale pg r\cHAxr.r

ttu V H •
thy our
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3S1 E. SIICH. AVE.

TEL. 5-7516

See our sheet nt*

and record *I< j»arl

for bolli ilopuid

and classical n"1''1

Budtl's Mii-icttj
318 S. Wash Art|
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Given Brazilian
Student at MSG
A Brazilian, Miss Aracocli G.Moreno, of Sda Paulo, is receiv¬ing special training at Michigan

lateral I'll*

"There is one grassy |
ground that the U. S inn
set aside, and a shrine v
emit,I and dedicated tin

r'/>•' Records!
Records!

f,wh t liarlie Bachninn and his staff haw gone alt out ■ her"Toh^,Kl "i"'1 w"' Repair
their e:torts to Whip up a defense that will ston tho 1 four hJ^T 10 of 'W"nf

"wrfal Missouri TurePS when they invade Rast U„isinuJMnB estabttSrilwi?'"^
is Saturday for the annual homecoming game

Missouri team will*
he field the heavier
i squads by at least
mauds, and will
\mful line that

pound tackle,
s Man Mouh-

.vron" is also an
, . ».,i has been used

\ several times ill

Women's
"

Sports
By TOM EHNER

During her slay in Knst laths-
nig site is living at the home of
Professor and Mrs, H. A. Cnrdl-
ncll. Professor Ciirdtnell, re¬
search associate in horticulture
at MSG. hi came aeuuainted with
Miss Moreno during his recent
work with the Brazilian exten¬
sion service white on leave from
the college. He was influential
m getting the lira.-ill,in girl
come lo the Puiled States

VCiiliiU poach

team would
u- trouble stop-

,r all of State's
run from the

however, they do
,i". m motion. In-
rcentrate on the
r.e and a lateral

state*l that "the
ably see the ball
Set. but not for-
attack is built

ateral play."
i ,i that the Mis-
ack. Bill lVlasta-
: the finest backs

■n si1 far this sea-
• first two games
■tv.'.use of an in-
- returned to the

■■wt It a discharged
• *v. Stewart, who
liter spot.
the first two
came back to

it Methodist uni-
'..'i Kansas State.
..: i\ersity. to give
■ccutive wins.

^IPORT enthusiasts are in the
^ middle of a heated volleyball s'udv.

tournament as teams scram- ltrrelves Training• f«>r the champion's title. Kap-

Cpl. Wiilinm M-. Adams, Phi Delta Thcta and memberof thb class of '44. has just arrived at Biarritz Americanutlivorftity to take an eight-week course in journalism.Cpl. Adams lias been overseas 18 mouths, joining a fieldartillery unit of Patton's* - *
10th -lUTttorfed division. Ibuttt which could nec-onm v«'nlcthis outfit met stiffest , nyc niorc unfnrttmalrs at a P -c..*«. , « • . lltfih chimney with « o*nft,opposition ami saw hardest , 7mngtm>. There wus «i .. t,ecombat at Hastngne, d« tending L.,s ^uunber with Bruits.- Pari'the city ,.t Luxemburg during t ovrr thc shower'built, Unit

I means, and they used it
the " bulge." the seigc of Met/.
capture <>t Trier, hud the fierce |t,ms wouldn't get balky and p,in¬fighting at Praitsheim. They jrKy,were at Gurmisch-Partenklirhcn.,

„,n ,lu. |iirgv (>vcn i: •' -c-hscene of die last Olympic
(or ,|U, 'stokers.' Ov • diewhen the war ended in May. 'wash bowl hangs a pietuiSince then, for a .brief time.< un,lm it 1 cmlcfrend tin hpCpl. Adams was stationed at „ltlIlks mv fj.-rmim iit T'.

Moreno is one of four
i.-iiiiiiK *•■«. in Brazil who are gelling
••c Spartans, said winner after the game agamsi a year's training m home demou¬
nt " Tigers" were Precinct <> with a final score of stratum' work in tlus country,both in mim- 21 10 1Tl " Prior* to coming to MichiganilUge football A team still biazing an undo- State she spent one month in thetented trail Is Mason {tail's Pre- Webster school studying Knglisli.cinct 1 and 3 who again stepped six months at the University offorward to claim another victory Maryland studying home cco-from Zone 1 and 3 by a 3® to 24 tunnies and agriculture, and threemargin.

. m onths with the North Curo-
T-ast Mayo emerged victors af- ',,H* home economies extension
r trampling on their Delta service

Gamma opponents -13 to 12, and Attend* Merrill Palmer
in the game with Alpha Xt Delta. Sl'c is spending four weeks atAlpha Gamma Delta won 2d to Michigan Slate, receiving m-17. Ewing-Benson was defeated struotion under.the guidance of44 to 10 in the match with North Miss Kachel Markwell, stateCampbell and Precinct 14 took home demonstration leader,the match from Taft House 2a to While here she is sntviah/ing in70. school lunch programs and pub-OPier scores chalked up in thrs he and industrial feeding pro-week's round of (lie volleyball P'cts.
rally are: Kappa Kappa Gamma. A Part ,,f 'he time is being37. and Alpha Omieron Pi. 22: Pi s'H'ni at ,f>e Merrill Palmer insti-Beta'Phi. 32. and Mason Nine. 26: tuU' •" Detroit.
Robinson House, 30. and Taft Miss Moreno wrH return toHouse. 11; West Mayo. 45. and Brazil next month,, after twoZeta Tau Alpha, 7; Zeta Tan Al- weeks of additional study inpha, 35. and Shaw Mouse. 10: and Washington, D. C.
Gamma Phi Beta, -.u, and San-
ford House. 13.
The competition fostered in

W ednesday night's games broughtIn the following tlnal scores: Ma¬
son Hall Precinct 4. 27. and Ma¬
son Precinct 17 and 18. 24: Nortli
Williams. 31, and Precinct 13. 22;
North Williams. 31. and Mason
Precinct 13. 22; South Campbell.
40. and North Hall. 23: South
Campbell 24. and Kappa Delta.
22; and North Hall, 37, and Ma¬
son Precinct 10, 22.

: ated as one of
r> in the league
atch with State's
ack Breslin. Do-
kivking for the
I . Kerkeris, who |
he bist, and can

Dachau, and has written the fol¬
lowing h :tcr describing tus im¬
pressions of the infamous' con¬
centration camp,
decupled By s.s.
"Wc arc quartered in houses

thc S. S. occupied who were run¬
ning Dachau. Tite houses are
unite new, w<!! built, and the
see ot our Phi Dolt house in
Past Lansing. Quite a sinister
'national' used in hold its 'chap¬ter meetings' here, .hough.
"Right m back of the house is

a high concrete wall, and hivond
tli.it the camp extends for a mile

It said 'Cleanliness is nix.

J in this business. Then f• -»I not forget to wash your l-.u
(The picture is one shewing •

jhandling some dirty pig-
Shooting Unite
"Ontstiii are two coin''

the wall where !!u shooting
done. You can still see tin r

marks and. stains where tin I-
ets and blood hit t ie wall
is also a big pine tux with
marks still visibit around
lower branches where the 'v
ings were aceomphsiied 1

'd S. S. men

barracks-like structures just like
dly those low. within tin walls of tin

tor area, and any initial.you saw in tin news reels, high went in never cam* mil at

the 238.(100 persi
their lives in this

lowers with high' voltage still
going 'through the ma/* of hnrb-
jed wire, only ttlnv thc S. S. are1 on die inside.
Crematory Area

; "There is Ihe camp itself, and
i in Ihe middle nt thai, enclosed oy
another luph wall, is the 'ere-

i matory area' where most of pie
organi/id murder was commit-1 ted.

I "The old crematory had two j Applegate':! ovens, but a new <me had to he; lern."

Willi

Bill Pagel
vund Walt V«-

r m the end zone,
a, is he chooses. I Merchant To Join- halt the weight B . vBachman will un- Honiecoillilio Spiritsrt his heavy line |

In the spirit of State's annual
homecoming game. Ralph H.
Young, director of athletics, has
extended an invitation to the
merchants of East Lansing to
enter into the spirit of thc fes¬
tivities by displaying "S" flags
and window decorations on the
jday of the homecoming game.
! Lansing merchants-, through
| cooperation with the Downtown
Coaches club, have carried oh a
similar venture with much suc^cess by displaying State flags on
jthe days of home gan.es.

The "S" flags may be obtained
from Vandervoort's sporting

■T'XV] II goods store through the courtesy11 of the college.

pndle's
RADIO
SERVICE
N WASHINGTON

fdt Our R0(H0
"I'l'h Department
^ Our Album,
^''lections

If olreritw l*ix
Following pictures will he

taken in the Little Theatre of
the Home Economies building
promptly as scheduled. Wo¬
men will wear dark suits with
white convertible collars. Men
will wear suits and ties.

Tllt'RSDAY. NOV. I

5:00—Alpha Omieron l*i
5:15—Stale News
5:45—Orchesis
7:00—Speech Majors club
7:10—Radio Experimental
7:20—Zeta Tan Alpha
7:30—Sigma Chi
7:40—Psychology club
7:50—The Junto
8:00—Elementary Ed. club
8:10—Pi Alpha
8:20—Sigma Epsilou
8:30—l-II club
8:40—Iulrrfaith council
8:50—Student Christian

Cilion '

9:00—VMC'A
9:10—Canterbury club
9:20—Student club
0:30—Religious council
9:40—Gamma Delta
9:50—Alpha IM
10:10—Alpha Phi Omega
10:20—MSC Veterinarian
10:30—Pi Kappa Phi
10:40—Psi 1 pxilon

STORE HOW'S
9:30 to.b.30

fyTva/n/nA.

M S C
BARBER SHOP

Central .Michigan's Most
Modern Harber Sh<tp

209 M AX. ' AVE.

LAUNDRY CASES
Made of ihe toughest hard vulcanized fiber, these c.will stand up under constant usage during your college yi.They orpand to hold more . . . Lightweight.

$3.50 and $5.00
Pius Federal Tax

.FIBRE FILLERS FOR CANVAS LAUNDRY CASES

35c

Lu%s«se

107 South Washington Avk.

Leather Goods Trunk



OPEN THURSDAY EVENING TILL 9

WHAT AN IMPORTANT
TIME IT IS WHEN A GIRL S AT
COLLEGE. CLOTHES BECOME

ALL IMPORTANT THEN . . . AND A
GIRL'S GOOD TASTE CAN

WIN HER MANY SUCCESSES. WERE
SPECIALISTS IN THE KIND

OF CLOTHES -THAT ARE TO«>S FOR
CAMPUS AND DATES. MIGHT UKE UPSTICK ... OR

RICH AS CHOCOLATE. THAT'S
THE WAY THE GIRLS WANT
THEIR DRESSES . . . AND WE

HAVE THEM.
8.®5 to 49.95

CUTE WEARABLES
THAT WILL THRU
TOU WHEN YOU

4Oh*
EAST LANSING


